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Mr. Corbett to AddressDoherty-Mille- r Wedding BUSINESS MEN 5 HOLD Mrs. Chester Darbee

Answers Death's Gill ThisWeekHI SCH PLAY

MAKES BIG

GIVE BANUQET

TO BALL TEAM

Heppner High Football Team

Receives Recognition for

Successful Season.

Heppner high school football team

was complimented with a luncheon

Heppner business men at the Eik-hor- n

restaurant last evening in honor
the team's successful season near-

ly completed. The occasion came as
fitting climax to the day of what is

considered Heppner's biggest game,
that with Lexington, from which the
locals emerged victorious, 18-- Only
one more game remains to complete
Heppner's schedule. The team will

pel Wasco on the latter's eridiron
Thanksgiving day in what is expect- -

to be their hardest game, Wasco
being conceded a place among the
strongest high school teams of the
state.

Followinir the bounteous reDast
prepared under the management of
Edward Chmn, genial proprietor of
the Elkhorn, fitting tribute was paid
the football boys by representative
speakers for the business men, called
upon by LaVerne Van Marter, toast- -

master for the occasion. The team,
return, expressed its appreciation

for the generous recognition given
the town, and tendered its thanks

for the support of local people which
they considered has been largely re- -
sponsible for their success. .

Speakers in behalf of the business
men, besides Mr. Van Marter, were made many kind and helpful sugges-Vawt-

Crawford, S. E. Notson and tiona during the afternoon and
Walker. Responding for the ning sessions. As there are always

school were Breynton R. Finch, coach, mauy perplexing questions arising
and Eugene Doherty, captain of the these suggestions and explications
team. The high school song, and a were very welcome to all.
yell lead by Duck Lee, cheer leader, Many Rebekahs from the lodges
gave considerable pep to the occasion, represented gave-- the secret work let- -

Members of the squad to the num- -
ber of twenty and an equal number of
business men enjoyed the affair. As

result the boys have promised to
ig hard the next two weeks to up- - Sister McDuffee gave a splendid d

their school and town in the per on "Odd Fellowship and Har- -

Red Cross Meeting
A public meeting of the Red Cross

will be held at Hotel Heppner Mon
day evening, November 16, at which
time Mr. Corbett, representing the
Pacific division of that organization.
will make an address, announces Mrs.
Lillian Cochran, president of the local
chapter. At this meeting a discus- -

ion of the work of the Red Cross
will be had, and final arrangements
made for the local annual member
ship drive to start the next morning.

Mrs. Cochran makes a very urgent
appeal for attendance of everyone
who can possibly be there, as this
meeting is of great importance to lo-

cal Red Cross work. She also says a
few more knitters are needed to com
plete Morrow county's quota of sweat
ers, and would like to have any avail-
able knitters get in touch with her

soon as possible.

OUNTYWINS PRIZES

Six Awards Given Morrow Wheat En
tries at Northwest Hay and Grain

Show in Portland Last Week.

Morrow county entries in the
Northwest Hay and Grain Show held

Portland last week won six pre
miums in competition with grain from
Montana, Washington, Idaho and Ore-
gon. Considering the quality of the
crop this year in Morrow county this

thought to be an exceptionally
good record. ,

The awards as reported by County
Agent Morse for this county were as
follows: Ida Peterson, lone, tenth on
White Club; J. N. Batty, Hardman,
fourth on Hard Red Spring; Gene
Gray, Lexington, fourth on Hard Red
Winter; Ray Wright, Hardman, fifth

Hard Red Winter; R. A. Thomp
son, Heppner, first on Fortyfold, and
Floyd Adams, Hardman, second on
Fortyfold.

Next year with the continuance of
the county grain show it is believed
that Morrow county can make a much
better showing and carry off a larger
share of the ribbons than ever before.
Premium money distributed to the
winners this year amounted to forty
dollars.

CLINTON EMMET WOODSON.
The subject of this sketch was born

Fincastle, Virginia, on October
12, 1870, and died in Portland, Ore
gon, Novembre 2, 1925, aged 55 years
and 20 days. Death followed an ill
ness of more than a year, durine
wnicn he suffered much, but uncom-
plainingly.

At the age of 12, Mr. Woodson was
left an orphan and at the aee of 16
he came to Oregon and for manv
years made his home in Clackamas
county where he worked for various
people, but much of the time on the
farm of George J. Currin, his efforts
being directed toward the gaining of
sufficient means whereby he might at-
tend school and secure an education.
Entering the University of Oregon,
he worked his way .through that in-

stitution and received his B. A. de
gree in 1897. Following this, Mr.
Woodson taught for two years in the
university as instructor in historv,
He took the law examination in 1900
and prai. sed for two years at Cor
vallis, then came to Heppner, where
he located in the fall of 1902.

The Heppner flood occurred in June.
1903, and Mr. Woodson's office was
made the headquarters for the relief
committee, he acting as secretary for
that committee and Tendering a ser-
vice that could not be computed in
dollars and cents.

He was married June 8, 1905, to Ida
B. Roe of Eugene, who was a student
with him in the university and grad
uated in the same class. Mrs. Wood
son was also an instructor in the uni
versity for 8 years previous to her
marriage. To them two daughters
were born, Margaret, aged 19, and
Bernice, aged 17, both of whom are
receiving their education at the uni
versity from which their parents
graduated.

In his chosen profession Mr. Wood-
son stood high and his nearly 25
years in Heppner resulted in the
building up of a very lucrative prac
tice. He was aggressive in matters
pertaining to Business, and in any
public capacity where he was called
to act, was always faithful to duty.
A lover of home, he enjoyed his fam
ily life and had gathered about him
much of the comforts of this life in
the beautiful home that was his pride
Unassuming, not given to display, yet
keenly interested in all thnt pertained
to the best interests of this commun
ity, he was a factor in the welfare o
the city and county that will be great
ly missed.

In October, 1915, Mr. Woodson
formed a partnership with Calvin L.
Sweek, and since that date the firm
of Woodson & Sweek has been prom
inent here. Mr. Sweek will succeed
to the business.

Funeral services, held at the Fin
ley ohnpel in Portland on Wednesday
Nov. 4th, were simple, and in keeping
with the desires of the deceased. Col,
W. L. Gilbert, chr.p'.air. of tie Orego
American Legion, a friend of man
years and nn associate with him
the board of regents at tho state un
versity, gave a short address, an
with appropriate rites, conducted by
the Blue Lodge of Masons, commi
inent was held at the Portland crem
torium.

COUNTY SELLS BONDS.
The first issue of Morrow coun

road bonds, voted at tho recent roai
bond election, consisting of $100,000,
was sold this week to tho Pierce-Fa- l
& Co., bond Brokers of Portlnn
These bonds will draw $1035 premiu
and 5 per cent interest.

Was Event of Yesterday
A quiet wedding of Wednesday

morning, November H, was that of
Miss Anna Doherty, popular young
lady of this city, to Harvey Miller,
enterprising young wheat farmer of
the Lexington section and also pop
ular among Heppncr's younger set.
Rev. Father CantwslI performed the
ceremony at the parish house in this

ity. The young couple departed for
Portland and Eugene to take in the

of. O.-- A. C. Homecoming foot
game, for a honeymoon excursion,
will return to make their home

the Miller farm, according to word by
given out by friends here.

Mrs. Miller is a daughter of Mr. of
and Mrs. J. G. Doherty, long-tim- e

residents of Morrow county, and has a
made her home in Heppner for sev- -

ral yeara. She was graduated from
Heppner high school with the class

1918, and for the past two years
has held a position in the sheriff's
office here. Mr. Miller is a veteran

the World war and has been en-

gaged in. wheat farming in this coun-
ty

ed
for several years.

The well-wish- of their many
Heppner friends go with them on
their life's journey together.

LQCA L

A. W. Russell arrived the first of in
the week from Mollala, Oregon, an
has taken charge of the Heppner Ga by
rage Machine Shop. v Mr. Russell
omes to the city highly recommend

as a thorough automobile mechanic
and by the addition of some machin
ery which he will install immediately,
will be prepared to care for anything
that has to be done to motor vehicles

keep them in ship shape. We call
attention to his ad in another column.

Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Turner departed
this morning for Eugene where they
will take in the g game of
football between U. of 0. and O. A.

on Saturday, and also enjoy a visit
with friends. They were accompanied
by Misses Mary Crawford and Mar-jori- e

Clark, who will have a visit
with Heppner students attending the
university.

District Attorney Notson attended
the Armistice Day celebration at Con-

don yesterday, being the chief speak
on the program which the Condon

post of the American Legion put on
commemoration of the closing of

the great war. Mr. Notson js in de-

mand as a speaker on such occasions.
The ladies of Rawlins Post, W. R.
, will hold a sale of good things to

eat at the window of Cash & Carry
Grocery on Saturday, beginning at
10:00 a. m. Help out your Sunday
dinner by giving the ladies your pat
ronage at this sale.

C. L. Sweek has just been notified
of his appointment as attorney at
this place for the state land board,
the position having been held for
many years by the late C. E. Wood-
son. '

Mrs. Vivian Kane is back at her
old position in the sheriff's office for

time, coming up from her home in
Portland this morning to assist dur-
ing the tax rush.

Ray Shurte is assisting in the
sheriff's office, succeeding Mrs. Har-
vey Miller, who resigned her post the
past week to enter the realms of
matrimony.

Adam Knoblock, government trap
per, brought a record catch to town
this morning. His traps the past
week netted seven coyotes and two
badgers.

hheriff' McUutiee reports tax re
ceipts at the present time exceeding
his fondeit expectations. Payments
last week exceeded $12,000, he states.

Born In this city to Mr. and Mrs.
Chaa. Hemrich of Sand Hollow, on
Nov. 11, a son.

HIGH SCHOOL ITEMS

Books, good and bad, were the sub
ject of the Parent-Teache- r associa
tion meeting Tuesdny afternoon in
the high school assembly,

The biggest rally of the season was
held Tuesday evening, November 10
by Heppner High to advertise and
arouse spirit for the forthcoming
game between Lexington and Hepp-
ner at Lexington.

Ail students who could brought nu
mcrous sacks and apple boxes to aid
in the huge bon-fir- After serpin-tinin-

through tho streets and en
tering the Star theater, where they
gave their yells to .the occupnnts
they journeyed to the bon-fir- where
various games were layed by th
flickering fire.

The domestic science class made
candy for the Sophomores last Mon
dny. Tho candy was sold at the
theater Monday night.

The Christian Endeavor entertain
ed tho student body with a party in
the parlors of the Christian church
Saturday, November 7. Various con
tests and games were enjoyed by
those present. Banana and peanut
brittle salad, cookies, and chocolate
were served about 9:30. Although
the party broke up eorly because of
the Elks dance, everyone reported
very good time.

The junior class has just finished
the study of the Elizabethan ago in
Long's "English Literature" as a
background for "Julius Caesar." They
are now going to study "Julius Cae-

sar."

LEGION AUXILIARY TO MEET.
Heppner unit of American Legion

Auxiliary will hold its next regular
meeting Monday, Nov. IS, at Bethel
chapel. Hostesses will be Mrs. Paul
M. Gemmell and Mrs. Harold Cohn.
Mrs. Wnltor Moore, Secrotnry.

DSTRIC T

""old That Line, Jimmy'
Given By Cast From

Senior Class.,

FOOTBALL J DEFINED

Margaret Prophet in Negress Role in

Brings Down House; Other

Characters Well Portrayed.

on

The fifth annual convention of the
Rebekahs of District No. 20, com
prising the lodges of Morrow county,
met in I. O. 0. F. hall at Heppner,
the home of San Souci Lodge No. 33,
on Saturday afternoon at 1:30, at
which time the following lodges were
"ell represented: Mistletoe of Hard- -

man, Sapphire of Morgan, Bunch- -
grass of lone, Holly of Lexington, and

an bouci ol Heppner.
Owing to a change in dates, Miss a

Myrtle James of Newport, president
of the Rebekah Assembly of Oregon,
could not be present, but she was
most ably and pleasantly represented
by the Miss Dora Sex- -
ton of Ihe Dalles.

Mrs. Charlotte Gordon, Noble Grand
of San Souci lodge gave, a beautiful
adress qf welcome, and Mrs. Lillie
Morgan of Sapphire lodge responded
in a pleasing manner. Miss Sexton

ter perfect, thereby entitling them to
certificates of perfection which will
be sent them by the president of the
Assembly.

mony." Captain Florence Hughes of
San Souci gave an interesting talk
on "The Duties of the Captain."

After the UBUal routine of business
was finished a recess was (declared.
The banquet was served at 6 o'clock,
after which the convention was re-

assembled and, the following program
was enjoyed by all members and the
many visitors:
Piano solo .... Miss Helen Fredreckson
Readings .... :..vMrs. Roger Morse
Vocal Solo Annabel Turner
Vocal Solos'.... Mrs. Helen M. Walker

Miss Fredreckson's music was a
rare treat to music lovers, as she
proved by her rendition that she is
an artist in this line. We were very
much pleased to have Miss Fredreck
son, who is one of the local teachers,
and who is also a member of the or
der at Stanfield, with us. Mrs. Morse
brought the house down with her
laughable reading, "An Icy Spot."
Little Annabel Turner in her usual
"weet voice "ave beautiful solo. She
was accompanied on the piano by her
brother Bobby Turner. The selec-
tions of Mrs. Walker were beautiful
and touching. Mrs. Walker has a rich
contralto voice and gave her solos in

very pleasing manner.
After the program the visitors re

tired and the business of the conven-
tion was resumed. 1

lone invited the convention to meet
with them next year and their invi-
tation was accepted.

Ihe following were the convention
officers chosen for the coming year:
Chairman, Sister Howk of lone; vice- -

chairman, Sister Troedson of Morgan
, l P:.i tr Ttit.

srBiary-vreasure- r, oister veraa All-
Of lone.

Mucn Be"""'"' wrK w exempu- -

"ea lne umerent loages. cuncn- -

grass lodge of lone put on an lnitia
i'u" " " ry creuimuie manner. p

P'nVve omces were mled' committees
appointed, tne question nox was open

d and discussions followed, the con
vcntlon f,n& closcd b? 8 splendid
l81K Dy MISB xion, responaea to oy
Mrs. Olive Frye, who, after a few
weu cnosen worus oi gratciuiness tor
Ml8s "exton visit, presented her
with a beautiful bunch of pink car- -

notions. The general expression of
the convention members was to tne
effect that they had had a wonderful
time and the gathering had been one
of profit as well as much pleasure.

MILDRED A. BAYLESS,
LILLIAN C. TURNER,
LIXEA TROEDSON,

Press Committee.

MEET WITH AUTO ACCIDENT.
What might hove easily proven

fatal accident to one or the other of
them befell Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Northness at the Wightman Bros,
farm below Heppner last evening.
They were ascending the grade lead
ing up to the house on the place
where they live, at about six o'clock.
The lights on the machine failed, but
thinking they could get along all
right, they continued on the journey,
when the car left tho narrow grade

ing over and over and landing up a
bad wreck at the bottom. Mr. North
ness is quite badly bruised about the
head and body and Mrs. Nrothness
received a broken pelvis and othor
injuries of quite serious nature. The
engine of the car was found to be
running when aid reached them,
which was immediately as the acci-

dent hoppened In sight of the Wight-ma- n

residence.

Wanted To pasture about 60 hend
good horse, for winter. Will feed
when necessary. O. T. Ferguson &

Son, Heppner.

Coming as a shock to the many
friends of the family in Heppner was
the announcement on Thursday after-
noon last of the sudden death of Mrs.
Chester A. Darbee of this city. Death
came to Mrs. Darbee following an
operation at the Heppner Surgical
hospital for a trouble of long stand-
ing, rand from which she was too
weak physically to rally. The opera-
tion had been completed quite suc-
cessfully and her physician was hope-
ful that all would be well, when a
hemorrhage occurred and she passed

a very few minutes.
Funeral services were held from

the Episcopal church, of which she
was an active member, at ten o'clock

Friday morning, Archdeacon as
Creasey officiating. The remains
were then taken to Portland and com-

mitment services held at the crema-
torium.

Mrs. Darbee is survived by her
husband, C. A. Darbee, and one daugh-
ter, Mrs. Ray Rogers of Redmond,
Oregon. ' She was a woman who had
greatly endeared herself to the peo-
ple of Heppner, and the years she
had resided here made for her many
close friendships. Being talented as

singer, her services were often re-
quired at functions of all kinds, and
she was ever responsive, gladly doing
her part. She had been leader of the in

choir at the Episcopal church for a
number of years, yet, when not need-
ed there, she was always ready to
help with the music in the other
churches. They all loved Mrs. Dar-
bee, and in her departure the com-
munity has sustained a distinct loss.

on

Lexington and lone Taken Into Camp
In Scrappy Grid Bouts Yester-

day and Last Saturday.

For the first time in three years
Heppner high school defeated Lex
ington high in football yesterday af-

ternoon on the Lexington field. But
yesterday Heppner retaliated her de
feats in a thorough manner, shutting
out the Wheat City lads 1.8-- The
game was played before a large crowd
of Heppner and Lexington fans, the atcrowd being exceptionally large be
cause of its being a holiday.

Though Heppner showed herself
the superior throughout the game,
she was forced to fight as she hasn't
had to fight before this season, the
light, scrappy Lexington team mak-
ing themselves obnoxious to the ex
treme in throwing themselves in the
way of the Heppner attack. The
wind was blowing a gale causing more
breaks than ordinary, of which both
teams took their share, with Hepp
ner getting a possible edge.

The kicking of both Aiken for
Heppner and Gentry for Lexington
was exceptionally good, Aiken having
a little the edge which was largely
overcome by Gentry's good returns
from the safety position. Gentry
made larger gains on returns than
did Sprouls, Heppner's safety. As
usual this season the long runs of
Aiken were special thrillers for the
spectators. One of these, a
run, netted Heppner's first touch
down. Schwarz and Sprouls also
made some nice gains for Heppner.
Very few passes were attempted, and
only one completed, that by Lexing
ton for 20 yards. Two Lexington
passes were intercepted, one by
Doherty and one by Aiken who raced
15 yards for a touchdown. The other
Heppner touchdown was made on
straight football.

The line-u- p was:
Heppner Lexington

E. Merritt RE V. Lane
W. Bucknum RT J. Keller
J. Thomson RG C. Wilcox
E. Doherty C L. McMillan
K. Merritt LG O. Eskelson
H. Evans LT L. Leathers
O. Parker LE H. Sherer
C. Sprouls Q B. Gentry
P. Aiken F L. Slocum
E. Bucknum R W. Rowell
L. Schwarx RH C. Harper

Heppner high defeated the Ion
high school football team Inst Satur
day afternoon in a d game on
the local field, 35-- Although Hepp
ner had things pretty much her own
way, the lone lads showed signs of
brilliancy on several occasions, an
succeeded in slipping over a touch-
down on a clever trick play.

Clark-Farle- y Nuptials
Solemnized at Portland

Coming as a pleasant surprise to
their many Heppner friends wns the
marriage of Miss Mary Farley and
Clay W. Clark, both young people of
this city, in Portland last Thursday,
November 5. Mrs. Clark is the daugh-

ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Farley and
a popular member of Heppr.er's
younger set, being a former student
of Heppner high school. Mr. Clark
has been located here for more than
two years, holding a position with
the local office of the Oregon-Was- h

ington Railroad and Navigation com-

pany. The young couple returned
from Portland last evening and ex-

pect to make their home here for a
time at least.

AN APOLOGY.
Wo wish to apologize to our Lex-

ington, Irrigon and Alpine correspon
dents for not being able to run their
items In this Issue. Unlookcd for
complications arose the last minute
which forced them out. We will
make amends in next week's issue.

Lodges of County Con-

vened Here Saturday
In Large Numbers.

U.
ball

PROGRAM ENJOYED and
on

MUa Dora Sexton, Assembly
Spoke; Musical Num-

bers Please; lone Next Year.

Arabella Washington didn't believe of
in football, asserting it was a gamb-

ling game. When asked why she ofthought it a gambling game, she re-

plied:
"In the first place, befo' the game

starts the coaches flip a coin to see
who receives the first quarter. Then
the other side tries to get It back,
case I heard em yell, 'get that quar
ter back.' And then sometimes they
bet mo', 'case they yell, 'get that half
back'. No suh, you cain't make me
believe in a game where boys get all
busted up for two bits."

inis was just one of the many
laughs in the play, "Hold That Line
Jimmy," at the Star theater Monday
night, produced by a cast selected
from the senior class of Heppner
high school. Arabella Washington, ed
the negro housekeeper who made the
above statement, was very cleverly
portrayed by Margaret Prophet.

The plot hinged on a situation con
fronting Jimmy Graham, president of to
Crayton college, and all the scenes
were set In his office. Graham, suf
fering an inferiority complex, had
been so influenced by the board of
directors that he found himself run-
ning the college just the opposite C.
of the way he believed It should be
run. When Jerry Travis, energetic
salesman and old friend of Jimmy's
called, Jimmy told him his troubles,
and asked Jerry to take his case in
hand. This Jerry agreed to do. Jim-
my's shyness was soon evidenced when
Jasper Allen, chairman of the board,
and his niece, Shirley Allen, paid him er
a visit. It soon developed that Jas
per Allen was plotting to unseat Jim-
my

in
that he might become president

of Crayton himself. Through lying
to his niece she also became intrigued
in the plot, but shs fell in love with
Jimmy at the same time. '

Jimmy's courage to fight for hi
rights was bolstered by hearing the
college yell, "Hold that line, hold
that line; fight, fight, fight." Several
students, learning of Jimmy's predic
ament through Arabella, loyal to her
master to the last ditch, also became
enlisted to fight for him. These were
Flossie, the laziest girl in college
Marjie, the most energetic girl in
school, and Chubby, captain of the
football team and very much in love
with Marjie. After a bitter fight,
election day and also the day of the
biggest game of the season arrived
and the plot was resolved into a hap
py ending. Jimmy downed the in
feriority complex, kept his position
and won Shirley Allen. Chubby and
Marjie mads up for keeps, after a

series of spats throughout the play.
and Jasper Allen was shown up as a
blackguard and a villain.

The cast, chosen by Miss Denn and
Mr. Smith who coached the play, were
well adapted to their parts. James
Thomson in the lead role of Jimmy,
had a very difficult and heavy part
which he interpreted very much to
the satisfaction of the audience. Ara
bella Washington, played by MargBret
Prophet, carried the weight of the
comedy element, and Miss Prophet
continually brought the house down
with her version. Crocket Sprout
needed only to act natural to brin
out the part of Jerry Travis to nea
perfection. As the laziest girl
college Irene Lovgren made Flossl
a very real personage, and her

for chocolate creams was in

, deed a revelation, while Velma Fell
as Marjie was energetic enough to
satisfy the most critical. John Tur-
ner as Jasper Allen, was villainou
to the extreme, and Nellie Babcock as
his niece, made a very sweet sweet-

heart. '
The high school orchestra filled in

the time before the curtain and be-

tween acts with several pleasing se-

lections. A full house witnessed the
production.

RED CROSS DRIVE SET.

The annual membership drive of
the American Red Cross is set to
start Tuesday morning, Nov. 17, an-

nounces Mrs. Lillian Cochran, presi-

dent of the local chapter. Meet the
solicitor with a smile and a dollar
for one of the most deserving chart
table organisations in America, is the
good work for this drive.

SACRIFICE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD
FURNITURE.

I am offering for Immcdlnto dis
posal much of my household furni-

ture and equipment which Includes
china closet, piano, Victrola, uphol
stered furniture, bedroom sets, car-pot-

rugs, etc. Also the most of my

splendid library, containing many
volumes of choice books; these go at
25c and up, together with book cases,
All at sacrifice prices for quick sale.
Call at residence for Inspection.

MRS. C. E. WOODSON

FERGUSONS HAVE MECHANIC.

Tho Ferguson Chevrolet Co. of thl
city has placed E. A. Kelly, formerly
of Lexington, In ch irgo of repair
work In thoir shop, and will gunranteo
all work turnod out.'

By Arthur Brisbane

"Pep" for the Church.
Killing Cotton.
In 1950, No More Oil?
Condensed Knowledge.

Dr. B. A. Jenkins, of Kansas City,
vises clergymen to imitate the He

brew prophets and P. T. Barnum, and
dvertise. The ancients certainly

knew how to attract attention, Dan-
iel in the lions' den. Eliiah with

s chariot of fire and trained ravens.
the pious, incombustible three in the

ery furnace, etc. You could not ig
nore them.

Dr. Jenkins tells clcrevmen to se
lect snappier titles for their sermons,
miiaiing newspaper headline writers.

it is not easy, however, to be
snappy and reverent at the same

me. The Salvation Armv does it.
Talmadge, Beeeher and Spurgeon did
it. It is not easv.

ranchman'. vif in rniA j
killed 140 rattlesnakes with a club,
fighting the reptiles for two hours to
save me me or her

ild.
Women fear nnnVoa a. th. J

rats. Evolutionist gentlemen will tell
you that when our ancestors lived no

a tree the snake wntilH inmo Ant-
long the limb and seize the woman's
leeping oapy.

When thev lived in n fh
ger was cave rats, that would eat the
child in sleep. That made women
hate rats and snaked.

But for the sake of children, wo
men overcome all fear. That woman
on a lonely ranch killino- tm rattle
snakes with a club i

primitive life.

Cotton growers are discouraeed.
and their complaints are just, against

Government helping with its reports
to put down cotton prices.

Governmental crop reports an- -
ouncing gigantic production do

MORE than give information to
buyers.

The Government announces that so
many million bales more than usual

ill be offered for sale. That is eaui- -
valent to saying "Don't be in any

urry to buy. You'll eet it cheaper
later on."

The Government doesn't print such
reports concerning the steel business.
u Business, or other business. Why
s it necessary to broadcast to the

world, at public expense, reports of
which the result is to injure Ameri-
can cotton growers?

Sir Richard Redmayne, who under
stands oil, says the world's supply
will be exhausted in one hundred
years, and the supply of the United
States in twenty-fiv- e years. That is
largely guesswork, of course. No
body knows how much oil is hidden
underground, in the lands along the
Pacific, up in the Arctic, in Mexico

nd elsewhere.

Don't let Sir Richard's predictions
hurry you into buying poor oil stocks
n any case. The work of harnessing

the tides, already begun in England
and in Maine, and later direct use of
the power of the sun will make power
cheaper than it ever was.

Some Edison of the future will in
vent an electric battery, light in
weight, carrying power sufficient to
drive an automobile or an airplane
across the Continent.

Such a discovery. If made now.
would make oil from the ground as
unimportant in power production as
whale oil now is in the production of
light.

Since Yale University started 224
years ago, books in tho library have
doubled in number every twenty

ears. The total now is 1,390,000.
and every year 50,000 books are add
ed, others being put In storage to
make room.

This proves that organization and
condensation are lacking in educa
tion. Buckle is said to have read 0

books. Voltaire apologized for
his "small" library of 6.000 volumes,
each with notes In Voltaire's fine
handwriting. Catherine of Russia
bought the library, and everything
else in Voltaire's house.

What is needed is not an impossi
ble library of 1,390.000 books, but
rather 100 easentiul books, boiled
down into ten volumes, with an edu-
cation in those ten volumes. The
thing could be done.

S. R. Wood, forester of the Gur- -

dnr.e district, is over from Ukinh this
week and doing some work in the
forest office hero.

STAR THEATER
THURSDAY-FRIDAY- , Nov. 12-1- 3

Totn Mix in ZANE GREY'S

"The Last of the Duanes"
If you like Tom Mix,
If you like Tony, the Wonder Horse,
If you like Zane Grey's stories,
If you like virila, red blooded ac-

tion
DON'T MISS SEEING "THE LAST

OF THE DUANES." Its a bear.
Regular prices, with an exceptional

number of short subjects.

lash with Wasco. Much credit is
ue J. G. Thomson and Frank Turner

who were largely responsible for
ringing about this beneficial get- -

together.

AT PENDLETON

Lexington and Athena Will Play
Again Sunday In Effort to Over-

come Tie of Former Gaines.

After playing their second scoreless
me at Athena last Sunday, the

Athena and Lexington town teams
ave arranged to play a third game

on the Round-U- p field at Pendleton
next Sunday, Nov. 15. In both pre-
vious games these teams have shown
themselves to be very evenly matched
with a good knowledge of football,
and the game next Sunday promises
to be hotly contested.

The game will be played for the
benefit of the American Legion, it is
announced, and the boys believe It
worthy of lartre sunnort from thi
district. The roads being in excellent
condition to Pendleton and the weath

r permitting, there is little reason
why many should not make the trip.
s the belief of Russell Wright, man

ager of the Lexington team.
Russell had the misfortune of

spraining an ankle in last Sunday's
game, but he hopes to be back in his
no.Hion of fnllhork In th t
T R

Pendleton I

Th fnllnwino- linenn ho. hoon n
nounced for Sunday's game:

I.evinolnn Athena
G. White RE H. Knlo-h-

J. Allen RT J. Hnriwna
McMillan RG .... M. Bannister
Carmichael .... C L. Shick
Bnuman LG F. Williams

U. McMillan LT S. Hodgens
M. Muller LE L. Bannister
P. Nichols O J. Pinkertnn
R. Wright F W. Harden
L. Allen RH J. Hayward
L White LH H Giessel

Substitutes Lexington: Loyal Par- -
ker and John Miller, pnds; Pnl Mnr.
ey and Phil Guyer, guards. Athena:
W. Rogers, guard; Roy Johnson,
Brooks Anderson, tackles.

RESOLUTIONS OF CONDOLENCE,

Whereas, the messenger of death
has again visited our number, and re
moved tho name of our brother, C, E.
Woodson, from the roll of workmen.
and taken our brother from our
midst to his eternal rest; and

Whereas, brother Woodson was a
true and faithful Mason, and we wish
to make permanent record of his fi

delity;
Therefore be it resolved hat we,

his brother craftsmen of Heppner
Lodge No. 69, A. F. A. M., at this
time pause in sorrowful submission,
to recall his many virtues and to drop
a tear at his departure.

We extend to the sorrowing widow and took a roll down the steep
children of our deceased brother cline for about 150 feet, the car turn- -

in their bereavement our deepest sym -

pothy.
He it resolved that a topy of these

resolutions be sent to the family of
the deceased, that a copy be entered
upon our records, and a copy handed
the Hepiificr Gniette Times for pub- -

llcation.
FRANK GILLIAM,
W. E. PRUYN,
THOS. BRENNAN,

Committee.

L. Purdin is horo from The Dalles,
taking the place of C. A. Darbee at
the O.-- R. & N. depot.


